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INTRODUCTION

The utilization of paraprofessionals serves as an attractive alterna-
tive for the delivery of services to handicapped children. Increasing

costs of programming, shortages of qualified personnel in rural areas,
and the need for more individualized programming have contributed to
greater utilization of paraprofessionals in special education programs.
Yet the aim of the paraprofessional program is greater than just reduced
cost. More importantly, it is to improve the quality of education for
handicapped students.

The paraprofessional program provides:

. . . additional positive role models for handicapped students;

. . . increased student learning opportunities;

. . . more individualized inecruction;

. . . more individual attention to students;

. . . additional teacher time for planning, instruction, and
evaluation;

. . . greater consistency in delivery of instruction; and
. . better monitoring and evaluation of student educational

process.

Some corollary benefits to special education programs which are
not directly observable include:

. . . improved pupil self-concept;

. . . increased positive pupil attitudes toward learning and
school;

. . . increased appropriate student behaviors in the classroom;

. . . improved teacher morale;
. . . improved parent-school relations;
. . . improved teacher and aide adult-to-adult interpersonal

and management skills; and
. . . increased involvement an0 understanding of the community

in the educational process.

A paraprofessional is an individual who serves under the direction
of a classroom teacher as an assistant in the educational process.
Three types of paraprofessionals are commonly utilized in the public
school: paid teacher aides, volunteers, and peer or cross-peer tutors.
The focus of this paper will be on the most frequently utilized para-
professional in special education, the paid teacher aide.

Different. A staffing patterns use teacher aides to augment the
teacher in the education of handicapped students. The special education
teacher aide's role is significantly different from that of the tradi-
tional teacher aide in the amount of time devoted to direct instruction
of students. In contrast to regular education aides, special education
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teacher aides spend a greater share of their time, approximately 60%, in
direct instruction (Vasa, Steckelberg, & Ronning, 1982).

The results of a survey conducted by Vasa, Steckelberg, and Ronning
(1982) 4ndicate that although teacher aides are widely used in special
education programs in Nebraska, additional preservice and inservice
training for teacher aides and special education teachers was desired by
all respondents, including special education teachers, administrators,
and teacher aides. Over 80% of the special education teachers indicated
that they did not have specific training at either the preservice or
inservice level in supervising and managing teacher aides. Nearly 85%

of the teacher aides in the survey indicated they had received no
formal training for their positions.

The purpose of this position paper is to provide guidelines for
establishing and operating teacher aide programs in special education

programs. It is the feeling of the authors that providing guidelines
and information to special education personnel may be the most effective

approach improving the quality of services provided by special educa-

tion teacher aides.

Topics and issues covered in the guide include the legal and ethical
issues in utilizing special education teacher aides, the respective
professional and aide roles, supervision of teacher aides, and evaluation
of teacher-aides and aide programs.

L



CHAPTER I

LEGAL ASPECTS OF USING PARAPROFESSIONALS

Common concerns of special education personnel utilizing special
education teacher aides and other paraprofessionals include:

. . . What instructional activities can teacher aides legally

perform?

. . How much responsibility should be delegated to special
education teacher aides?

. . . What does Nebraska law say about the use of special
education teacher aides?

. . . What are the consequences for teachers who use special
education teacher aides inappropriately?

. . . Which ethical guidelines are important for special
education teacher aides?

Some of the above listed questions have been of enough concern to

warrant the attention of the Nebraska Professional Practices Commission.

Figure 1 provides descriptions of such sample cases.

From a legal and ethical point of view, delineating the roles of

special education teachers and teacher aides is most important. Nebraska

Statute LB 79-1233, and the Nebraska Professional Practices Commission

have provided guidelines for local` districts in the utilization of para-

professionals. In this chapter, the legal and ethical issues confronting
special education teachers and local school districts in the employment of

teacher aides will be explored.

State Statutes

In 1969, the Nebraska Unicameral enacted legislation permitting

. Nebraska schools to employ non-certified teacher aides. Section 79-1233

of the Nebraska State Statutes reads:

79-1233. Nebraska certificate; prerequisite to teaching;
employment of teacher aides; requirements; junior colleges,
not required. (1) No person shall be employed to'teach in

any public, private, denominational, or parochial school

in this state who does not hold a valid Nebraska certificate
or permit issued by the Commissioner of Education legalizing

12
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A smatt Aunat 4choot dianiet has di66icutzy 6inding ceAti6ied

teacheAs .to seAve as substitute teachers. Can teacheA aides who ate

non-cettiiied be emptoyed to take the plate o6 tegutat teacheAs atAictty

on a aubatitution baaia?

An educationat service unit has trouble 6inding enough cettqied

teachers in the area o6 speech pathotogy. The se/mice unit decides to

tAain cettiged teachers without endorsements in speech pathology to

serve as aides Lon a speech pathologist. These aides are to pet6oAm

that dutiea in a 0...taa4/Loom setting in which the tegutan etazarcoom

teacher AA pusent and the apeech pathologist noAmatty visits once a

Since the zpeech pathotogiat 4A not in the same 400M with the

aidea, are they consideked to be pen6onming duties without pupa
4upeAviA4on?

Regarding the same any/ o6 concern., ateadtAwho has a very

tesponsibte (non-cetti6ied) aide beets assuxed that she on he can leave

hia ot hen Ci444hOOM 604 up to one-hat6 hoot white the.aide4etvea in

a aupenviaoty capacity. Is this proper behaviot on the pant o6 the

teachen? Would the aide be tegatty and ethicatty cottect to 4e6mse to

4ave in such a capauty?

A teacher requests hia on het aide to setect inatAuctionat mateAiata

and then expects the aide to imptement academic tasks that the aide

6eeta ate appAopiate. Au these duties that a teacher can Aoutinety

04 even occazionatty expect 6Aom his at het aide?

A teacher aide AA concerned about being asked to auperuriae students'

on the playground. This aide has been te6t atone on a routine basis

to supervise students white they ptay games doting Ames", pertiods. Is

this aide being given too ouch Ataponsibitity in the area 06 aupetviaion?

la this type o6 supeAuisom duty considered to be di66etent 6Aom

aupenviaoAy duty white students are in the etaaatoom?

Figure 1

Examples of Cases Which Have Been Presented Before the
Nebraska Professional Practices Commission in the

Form of an Inquiry or a Complaint

Source: Nebraska Professional Practices Commission, Biennia Report.
Lincoln, Nebraska: Nebraska Department of Education, 1982.
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him to teach the grode or subjects to which elected, except

that no Nebraska certificate or permit shall be required of

persons teaching exclusively in junior colleges organized as

part of the public school system.

(2) Public, private, denominational, or parochial scnools in

the state may employ persons who do not hold a valid Nebraska

teaching certificate or permit issued by the Commissioner of

Education to serve as aides to a teacher or teachers. Such

teacher aides may not assume any teaching responsibilities.

A teacher aide may be assigned duties which are non-teaching

in nature, if the employing school has assured itself that

the aide has been specifically prepared for such duties,

including the handling of emergency situations which might

arise in the course of his work.

The legislation includes significant restrictions in teacher aide

use:

(1) aides may not be assigned teaching responsibilities, and

(2) if assigned responsibility for non-teaching duties, aides

must be specifically prepared for these duties.

In 1971, legislation further defined teaching. In conjunction with

earlier law, the responsibilities which teacher aides cannot assume are

clarified. LB 79-101 of the Nebraska State Statues defines teaching

responsibilities in sub-section (B):

79-101. Terms, defined. As used in Chapter 79(13) the term

teach shall mean and include, but not be limited to, the

following responsibilities: (a) The organization and manage-

ment of the classroom or the physical area in which the learn-

ing experiences of pupils take place, (b) the assessment and

diagnosis of the individual educational needs of the pupils,

(c) the planning, selecting, organizing, prescribing and

directing of the learning experiences of pupils, (d) the

planning of teaching strategies and the selection of available

materials and equipment to be used, and (e) the evaluation and

reporting of student progress.

Nebraska Professional Practices Commission

In 1967, the Nebraska Professional Practices Commission was estab-

lished through Statutes79-1280 to 79-1286,.R.R.S. 1943 (Reissue 1981).

The purpose of the Commission, composed of twelve members of the educa-

tional profession appointed by the Governor, is to establish standards

of ethics and competency for Nebraska public school educators. The

Commission also seeks to promote understanding of and adherence to the

standards of ethics and competency and provides an orderly method of

14
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resolving disputes. In the following sections, the Commission's stance

on teacher responsibilities, employment and supervision of aides, liability

for aide activities, and ethical standards is presented.

Teaching Responsibilities

In 1977, the Professional Practices Commission published a state-

ment adopting the definition of teaching as in LB 79-101

(Nebraska Professional Practices Commission, 1 77).

According to this policy, teaching responhibilities must be met by

a teacher and cannot be delegated to an aide. The teacher must function

in a leadership role and the aide in a supportive role.

In July of 1980, a case involving the use of a teacher aide was heard

by the Professional Practices Commission (Bogert. and Witbanka v. Johnson,

1982). The hearing addressed a number of issues dealing with the use of

non-certified teacher aides. A teacher aide filed a complaint against

a teacher who had assigned an aide to perform teaching duties. The specific

allegations were that the aide had been assigned to teach an art class

with no specific pre-planning between the teacher and the aide, and that

the teacher did not direct the aide prior to class time unless there
was something specific the teacher wanted the aide to do.

The aide was asked to grade art work and individual projects. The

hearing committee found that the aide in this case had performed teaching
duties and the teacher was in violation of the rules and regulations of

the Nebraska Professional Practices Commission. It was ordered by

the Commission that the teacher in this case receive a reprimand for

improper use of teacher aides and a warning that repeated violations of

the improper use could constitute a recommendation to the State Board of

Education for suspension or revocation of the teacher's teaching certifi-

cate.

Employmenfof Teacher Aides

--An aide may not, under any circumstances, be hired or used to replace

a classroom teacher. Nor can aides be assigned to serve in lieu of 'teachers

under the supervision of a principal or nearby classroom teacher. In

addition a principal or a superintendent may not replace a school librarian

by assigning an aide to a library or media center to serve under his

or her supervision. A .teacher aide may not be used in lieu o cettidied.

peksonnee.

Further, a school district may not assign teaching responsibilities
to a person who holds a valid teaching certificate but is employed as an

aide. The position statement stresses: "If the employing district believes
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the certified person is qualified and should be assigned ,o meet the
responsibilities of teaching, the district should hire him or her under a
regular teaching contract . . . . If a certificated person agrees to
employment as an aide, holding a teaching certificate is incidental . . . "

(Nebraska Professional Practices Commission, 1977).

Supervision of Aides

In academic situations a teacher aide must operate under the con-
tinuous supervision of a teacher. The teacher must be able to control
and/or modify the situation. An aide may not man an instructional station
alone, except for brief periods of time.

In nonacademic situations aides can, subject to local district
policy, be assigned to supervise non-teaching activities. Nonacademic
activities would include supervision of playgrounds, bus loading stations,
cafeterias, and study halls.

Liability for Aides' Activities

Students can be left in the care of teacher aides without the school
district or its personnel risking liability. The question of liability
is not one of teacher certification, but is whether the individual
(teacher or aide) in charge is responsible and competent and whether his
or her duties were carried out in a manner "demonstrating reasonable care
and normal precaution."

Ethical Standards

Ethical standards set forth by the Nebraska State Board of Education
and the Professional Practices Commission which apply to the use of teacher
aides state:

1) . . . the educator shall apply for, accept, offer, or
assign a position of responsibility on the basis of pro-
fessional preparation and legal qualifications.

2) . . . the educator shall not delegate assigned tasks to
unqualified personnel.

3) . . . the educator shall practice the profession only with
proper certification, and shall actively oppose the practice
of the profession by persons known to be unqualified. (Nebraska
Professional Practices Commission, n.d.)

16
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Legal Recourse for Improper Use of Aides

The Professional Practices Commission is authorized to provide a means
for self-monitoring the teaching profession (79-1280 to 79-1286, R.R.S.
1943)(Reissue 1981). The Commission has done this by providing an orderly
method of resolving disputes through a system involving inquiries,
complaints, and/or hearings. This process, however, is relevant only to

certified teachers. If a problem arises involving the misuse of a
teacher's authority or other inappropriate actions of a teacher concerning
the use of teacher aides, the process set forth by the Professional
Practices Commission can be utilized. Disputes involving aides only can
be resolved either through the local school district grievance procedures
or through civil action.

General Ethical Considerations for Working with
Handicapped Students

As an employee of the school and as a person in a position of authority
over students, teacher aides are obligated to meet ethical standards for

dealing with handicapped students in general. The supervising profes-
sional must also assume responsibility for insuring that the teacher

aides meet these ethical standards. The general ethical standards
outlined below are designed to insure that fair and equitable treatment
is provided to all students and that student and parent rights are

protected.

. . . Paraprofessionals should not engage in instructional
activities for which they are not qualified, i.e.,
diagnosis, instructional planning, etc.

. . . Paraprofessionals should refrain from discussing a
child's progress, limitations, and educational program
with individuals other than the supervising teacher.

. . . Paraprofessionals should refrain from discussing: (a)

school problems and confidential matters, including
personalities, and (b) administrative and school problems
in the presence of students.

. . . Paraprofessionals should refrain from expressing differ-
ences of opinion or dissatisfaction with the supervising
teacher in the presence of students.

. . . Paraprofessionals should respect the dignity and self-
worth of all students.

. . . Paraprofessionals should ensure that they do not engage
in discriminatory practices based on a student's handicap,
race, sex, cultural background, or religion.

17
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Paraprofessionals have the responsibility to see that the
best interests of individual students are being met and
Lake appropriate steps when a student's personal rights
are being violated.

. . . Paraprofessionals should serve as positive role models
for appropriate personal interactions and communication.

. . . Paraprofessionals are adult role models for appropriate
behavior and should strive to exhibit the highest standard
of conduct possible.

. . . Paraprofessionals should engage in behavior management
strategies which are consistent with standards established
by the local school district.

. . . Paraprofessionals should follow the grievance procedures
outlined by the local school district.

. Paraprofessionals should not communicate progress or con-
cerns about students to parents without authorization of
the supervising teacher.

Summary

In conclusion, it should be emphasized that there are no definitive
guidelines concerning the exact legal limitations of special education
teacher aides in the classroom. The resources that best delineate their
responsibilities are the Nebraska Statutes and the Position Statement pub-
lished by the Nebraska Professional Practices Commission (1977). In part,
the legal and ethical responsibility for the proper use of teacher aides
rests on the professional and ethical judgment of the special education
teacher and administrator. Special 'education teacher aides must not
be used to "teach" and they must be specifically prepared to perform
non-teaching duties. A teacher aide may be assigned duties which are
non-teaching in nature, if the employing school has assured that the
aide is specifically prepared for such duties, including the handling
of emergency situations which might arise in the course of his or her
work.

18



CHAPTER II

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER AND TEACHER AIDE ROLES

A clear delineation of the differential roles of the special educa-
tion teacher and the teacher aide is an important element of a success-
ful special education program. Identification of special education
teacher and aide roles insures adherence to ethical and legal require-
ments and serves as a guide in supervision and evaluation. Many of the
roles of teachers and teacher aides are specific to the school district
of employment and must be developed at the local level. There are,
nowever, general guidelines for developing these roles. In this chapter,
the roles and duties of teachers and aides are outlined. Also sample
job descriptions for teacher aides are illustrated and guidelines for
effective team relationships are described.

Special Education Teacher Roles

The teacher's primary role is one of managing the teaching and
learning environment which may include a teacher aide. Actual delivery
of instruction to the student may be carried out by the aide under the
direct supervision of the instructor. The teacher's responsibilities
to the handicapped learner include:

. . . assessing the student's entry level performance;

. . . planning instruction for individual students;

. . . implementing the goals and objectives of the
individualized education plan;

. . supervising and coordinating work of paraprofessionals
and other support staff;

. . . evaluating and reporting student progruss;

. . . involving parents in their child's education; and

. . . coordinating and managing information provided by
personnel such as psychologists, physicians, social
workers, speech and language therapists, regular
education teachers, and parents.

The special education teacher also has a number of roles to fulfill
in the proper utilization of the teacher aide in the classroom. Heller

3
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and Pickett (1983) have identified specific teacher responsibilities and
roles involved in managing teacher aides:

. . . Set An example of professionalism with regard to the
execution of teacher responsibilities.

. . . Establish the criteria for acceptable job performance
of the paraprofessional at the beginning of the school
year.

. . . Provide consistent feedback to assist the paraprofessioral
in refining skills.

. . . Communicate the needs of each student to the paraprofessional.

. . . Establish and communicate the paraprofessional's role
in classroom behavior management.

. . . Istablish the strategies and schedules for meeting the
IEP goals of each student and communicate these to the
paraprofessional.

. . . Assign the paraprofessional responsibilities which facili-
tate the teacher's ability to provide more direct student
instruction.

. . . Assist the paraprofessional in defining his or her position
as an authority figure.

In addition, the special education teacher should prepare the teacher
aide to carry out assigned classroom activities. This preparation should
consist of ongoing inservice, as well as specific daily instructions
and a clear delineation of instructional activities to be performed.

Roles of Paraprofessionals

Nebraska statutes define the limits of teacher aide duties by
delineating responsibilities that are assumed by the teacher. These
include: organizing and managing the classroom, assessing and diagnosing
student needs; directing learning experiences, planning teaching
strategies and selecting teaching materials; and evaluating and report-
ing student progress. The statutes indicate that teacher aides may be
assigned only to non-teaching duties, permitting teacher aides to perform
a wide variety of activities.

Various factors influencing the specific responsibilities assigned
to teacher aides include: characteristics and personalities of teachers,

20
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aides, and students; interpersonal skills of both teachers and aides;
the skill level of the aide; the physical environment of the classroom;
the type cf special education classroom, i.e., level of handicap; and
classroom operating procedures. Individual special education teachers
may vary the responsibilities Of the aide to enhance the program of
instruction. The following list illustrates instructional and ad-
ministrative duties whi:h could be assigned to the teacher aide in a
special education program:

. . . Assist individual students in performing activities
initiated by the teacher.

. . . Supervise children in the hallway, lunchroom, and playground.

. . . Assist in monitoring supplementary work and independent
study.

. . . Reinforce learning in small groups or individuals while
the teacher works with other students.

. . . Assist in educational demonstrations for the class or
small groups.

. . . Previce assistance with individualized programmed materials.

. . . Sere objective tests and papers an maintain appropriate
records for teachers.

. . . Perform clerical tasks, i.e., typing and duplicating.

. . . Assist the teacher in observing, recording, and charting
behavior.

. . . Assist the teacher with crisis problems and behavior
management.

. . . Assist in preparation/production of instructional materials.

. . . Carry out instructional programs designed by the teacher.

. . . Work with the teacher to develop classroom schedules.

. Carry out tutoring activities designed by the teacher.

. . . Operate and maintain classroom equipment including film
projectors, overhead projectors, etc.

Figure 2 provides an extensive list of functions which a teacher
aide could perform in the special classroom. The figure is provided
to illustrate more specifically activities which'the teacher aide could
undertake in the special education classroom.
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The teacher aide may perform these instructional duties:

1. A4aizt in mganizing tieed tAipo.
2. Read aloud 04 tidten .to chitdnen /Lead.
3. Asdidt 4tudemt4 in pertioming actiuitied that have been

initiated by the teacher.
4. Hand out wend and totted papa work.
5. A44i4t with zupptementanv work 6°4 advanced pupal.
6. Pro vide dpeciat help &Leh a4 titling with 6ta4h cand4,

dpetting, and ptay activities.
7. Azaizt in pteparting inatuctionat matetiats.
8. Rein6oAce teaming with Anat. poup4.
9. Addidt chitdnen in teaming than names, addne44e4, telephone

numbend, bilithz144, and parents' named.
10. Supervise 6nee play activitie4.
11. ftepake 6taah caltd4 and chaAt4.
12. Ftepane ant 4upptied and °then mateniat4.
13. Heart neque4t4 Son help, (Mame teaming di6iicuttieA 06

pupitA, and kepoAt such matteAd to teaehend.
14. Scone objective tzot.6 and wend and keep appaoptiate necoAd4

6o4 teachen4.
15. Addidt the teacher in e4cotting chitdken on educational

tAip4 outzide the cta64noom.
16. Addidt in educational demon4tAation4 6o4 the cta44 04

4MOtt gAoup6.
17. Suppont the teacher in the atea4 o6 4ewing, cooking, indu4tAiat

aAt4, and phy4ieat. education.
18. Aasiat in a/Lunging temning centend.
19. Provide addidtance with individualized pug/Lammed materciat4.
20. plonk with individuat 4tudent4 on 4matt gnoup4 on Language

devetopment a4 outlined by the speech
21. Check attendance and penmiddion 4434 and ,telephone abdenteed

when nequedted by the teacher..
22. Hap with .inventory o6 dupptied and textbook4.
23. A4.6.at in decouting.noom, cutting mazy Son pictuAth, changing

pictuke4 on bulletin boartd4, and mounting pupit4' wale.
24. Type teats, bibtiogAaphie4, tidtd, notices, cta44 matercia14,

dittod, and athen4.
25. Dupticate ,testa and other mate1iat4.
26. Check objective poittion4 oi homework, worckbook4, etc.
27. Recond teat nedutt4 and gnaded.

Figure 2

Teacher Aide Acceptable and Unacceptable Duties
and Responsibilities

22
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28. Keep attendance tegizten.
29. Pteparte Aoutine AepoAtz not tequixing pko6e44ionat judgment.
30. Keep aet cuuent.
31. Pe4SoAm routine telephone dutiez.
32. Detivek mail, AecoAdz, inotractionat mateniat4, and °then

itemz.
33. Collect and prepare kecotd4 oS money brought by 4.tudent4

04 va/Lioua punpozea.
34. Put work on chatkboaAd.
35. Orden iiitm4 and otheA4 4uppeie4.
36. Mahe arrangements 104 6ietd

Instructional duties the teacher aide may not perform:

1. Be zotety 4e4pon4ibte &A a CUAAADOM Oh a puSezzionat
4envice.

2. Be 4e4pon4ibte OA the diagnortic and programming Sunctionz
o the ctazzuom.

3. Be Aeponzate Oh pupa/tiny n plan and in4fAoting
migAnat concept inztkuetion.

4. Be Aezponzibte Son azz.i.gming oadez t4 a. ztudent.
5. Be used as a Aubotitate 104 cettiiied teachers unte44 he on

zhe po44e44e4 the appkopniate subotitute ttache/04 cetti6icate
and employed as a teacher on a tempo/cam

6. Usume Suit Aeapon4ibitity ion 4upeui4ing a44embti..e4 Oh
tAips.

7. Pe404m a duty that 4:4 pAimm.ity in4tucti4nat in nature.
8. Be amigned to work with the moot 4tudent4 the

majoLity oS the day a "baby4Attilig-type" oS amangement.

Noninstructonal duties the teacher aide may not perform:

1. Shatt not aazume Suet AezponzAb4tity Sox zupeAmizag and
planning actimitie4.

2. Shaft not take chitdken to clinic, dental, on medical appoint-
ments unt.e.44 peAmaaaion ia granted by authoxizapeAzonnet.

3. Shalt not pugum and pAezmibe educationat attivitiea and
mate/ciao Solt chAid'Len.

4. Shaft not oade 4ubjective on way te4t4.
5. Shaft not Aegutate pupil behaviors by coApout punizhment

Oh 4imaan dizaptinaxy meanz.
6. Shalt not azzign viade4 Oh athex evatuationat exitetia

to 4tudente ta4k4.
7. Shaft not be Aezponaibte 04 medical need4 chitdken.

Figure 2 (continued)

Source: Guidetinea 104 the ruining, Utilization aid Supekviz.ion OS
PaAapAoSezzionaz and Aidia. Topeka, Kansas: Kansas State
Department of Education, 1977.
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Teacher Aide Job Descriptions

The job description is useful in clarifying the roles of the teacher
aide in the special education program and can serve as a reference point
in conducting an evaluation of paraprofessional performance. The job
description should specifically delineate the aide's duties in writing
and many change from time to time, depending on the needs of students
and staff.. Often included are the duties which teacher aides are to
perform and the duties which the teacher aides are not to perform, as
dictated by school district policy, ethical and legal constraints, and
school protocol. Administrative concerns such as working conditions,
supervision procedures, and evaluation procedures may also appear in
a written job description. Figure 3 contains a sample job description
for a special education teacher aide including the above components.

Job descriptions will vary depending on the needs of staff and
students and duties expected to be performed by a teacher aide. Figure
4 provides an example of a job description which varies in format and
focuses on the aide's respon ilities to various individuals involved
in the education of special s students.

Contrast of Roles and Guidelines for Effective Relationships

To the casual observer, it might appear that a teacher and aide
working side by side in serving special education students are performing
identical tasks; however, the roles of teachers and aides differ. In
defining responsibilities, it is helpful to compare and contrast the
roles appropriately performed by teachers and paraprofessionals. Figure
5 contrasts the roles of teachers and aides at various teaching activities.

Students frequently test the authority of those in a supervisory
capacity, certificated or not. The behavior of students must be
monitored constantly and steps taken to insure that students perceive
aides and teachers as having joint authority in the classroom. Other
guidelines necessary to the development of an effective teaching team,
as presented by Heller and Pickett (1983), follow.

Guidelines for Effective Team Relationships

The paraprofessional and the special education teacher work in a
close relationship which needs to be nurtured in a positive manner. Several

points are presented to provide guidance to the classroom teacher in
maintaining effective team relationships.

1. Lesson plans should be written clearly so that the paraprofessional
can follow them. As time goes on and the paraprofessional becomes
familiar with the routine, the planning can be less detailed.

24
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Job Titte: Special. Education Teache4 Aide

Job Requinement6

1. Evidence 06 good mental, and phy6icat heath
2. Connect anticutation and Language use
3. Attend and meet 6ucce66 caitercia 06 nequined training program
4. Eighteen yea o6 age on olden

Vutie6

1. The aide6
a. Canny out &media ot devetopmentat activitie6 a6

ditected by .the eati6ieated pennon in change
b. Measure and chant behaviors bon each taAget atudent

a6 directed by .the peMon in change
c. A66i6t ,teachers and Apeciati6t6 in collection and

ptepanation o6 in6tAuctionat matekiat6 and equipment
d. Record 4e46ion eliketivene66
e. Maintain a time Log o6 activitie4
6. Maintain good public Attationa with panent6 and 6ta66

2. They will not:
a. Engage in diagno6tie activitia
b. Mahe pkucniptive judgment:a
c. Relieve any catiSicated pennon on pno6e64ionat o6

6upekvi4my dutie4
d. Be utitized in any ativiti.ea with chiLdnen °then than

tho6e de64.gnated in the paoject
e. Vi64eminate in6onmation neganding chiLdnen without pe&-

mi66ion o6 the 6peciati6t on teacher

Approximate Viviaion of Time (baud on 30 -hour week)

Ferment
1. Vilma wonk with children:
2. Record keeping: 5
3. Repenting to ,teacher. 04 ApeciaLat: 5
4. Receiving and diocuAAing a44ignment4: 10
5. In6ekviee tnaining: S
6. Pnepanation 06 mateniatA and equipment: 5

Figure 3

Sample Job Description for a Special Education Teacher Aide
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Evatuation

1. The aides faiit be evaluated at tea4t once each nine weele4
2. A .teacher on 4pec.iati4t wilt conduct the evaluation

3. The evaluation witt be bowed on an objective mea4u/Le
completion oi a46igned dutie4, mite/Lion 95%, on a &Lb-
jective noting 4cate 0-10, etite/Lidn 6.0

4. faitute to meet cnitenia move than once a yea& wilt .lead to
dama44at

5. The tvatuaton wilt dizeu44 the evatuation ne4utt4 with each
aide and Achoot pnincipat (on °then appnopniate adminiatnaton)
in matteu peAtaning to di4tAiet policy

SupeAvi4ion

1. The aides mitt be di/Leaty Ae4pon4ibte to the teacher. on
4peciatiat in in4tnuctionat and 4uppoAt note matteu

2. The aides wiJ2 be Aeoplonabte to the buitding adminiatiLatou
matteu pertaining to di4tAict poticy

3. The aides will be mApona.ibte to the appnomiate member oi
the admLiAiatnation in matte/L4 4tAiaty Aetated to the Titte 1
grant awand document 4.4 such matteA4 are not -teanty de64ned
in (1) on (2) above

Figure 3 (continued)

Source: Hiltbrunner, C. L. Using instructional aides with exceptional
children. Stow Leannen WbAkahop, 1976.
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I. Re6pon4ibititie6 .to Renounce Special iot

A. Cteticat
I. Keeping daily attendance
2. Recording gude4
3. Connecting papena
4. Help maintain phoicat cta44noom environment, e.g.,

buttetin boanda
5. Inventony o6 mateniat4
6. Getting out and putting away in4tAuctionat matexiat4
7. Making inalnuctionat mateniat4
8. Re6pon4ibte bon audiovi4uat and duplicating

B. ItustAuctionat
I. Ca/ay out inatnuctionat ac tivitie4 a4 ptanned by the

teacher
2. Actisiot the teachers in cta44400m behavion management a4

deaignated by the teacher
3. Pnovide objective ,eedback to teacher on 4tudent pnognea4

and behaviors
4. Canny out spec iiic act-Lk/Attu with istudents mainitneamed

into Aegutax cia44e4 a4 cLinec.ted by the ne<souAce spec Latist

II. Reapon4ibititic4 to Ctasaocoom Teachem

A. Maintain eaective communication with teachem
B. Pnovide 6eedback to teacher on pnogne64 o6 istudenta

tutored in the ....lam. etaasnoom

III. Rezpon4ibititiea to th

A. Eztabti4h a po4itive
8. Be able to give di/L.

way
Be abte to Locate. and wse dos.ignated mateniat4
Novae student with Feedback and tein6oncement on iti4 on
hen peniconmance con4i4tent with teacheie4 behaviors management
plan

C.
V.

thing Aetation<ship with <students
Attu:lents in an undetatandabte

Figure 4

Job Description for Teacher Aides in
the Resource Room
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IV. Responhibitity to the Administkation

A. Fottow att 'Lutes and ugutations Attati.ng to achoot and

distnict poticies
1. Know and use chain o6 command 6o4 Atquests and gnievances

2. Be Atsponsibte in the use o 6 time

3. Know and 6ottow emergency pueeduAL6
4. Know and keep Achoot oehedute4 and procedures
5. Comptete materciat and suppty Atquidations

6. Be 6amitZak with the diAcipt.ine phito4ophy and procedures

B. Know and 6ottow the goats and job descicipt.lens oL a

paimputiessionae
c. Maintain ethical. standaAds and code oL dependabitity az

expected oL ate pitoliosaionaes

Figur! 4 (continued)
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Cia44noom 1.

0Aganization 2.

3.

A64 ea4 mend 1.

2.

Setting 1.

Objective6

Teaching 1.

Behaviok 1.

Management

Wonting with 1.

Pa/Lents 2.

Individuat 1.

Educationat
Ptanning

Rote4
PelL6onmed

by Teacher

Flans weekly schedule
Plans Lessons/
activities lion entice
class and individuat
chitdken
Hans mom arrangement
and teaming centem

Assesses individuat children
Adminiatut4 tuts to entirte
class

Vetettimines appnopniate
objectives dot class and
don indiuiduat chitdnen

Teaches &mom don the enake
class, smatt poups, and
individuat Childken

Ptana behaviors management
4tnategie4 don entike eta44
and don individual children

Meets with parents
Initiates cmn6ekence4 con-
cenning child14 pnogne44

Vevetops and imptements IEP

Rotes
Pek6onmed by
Teacher Aide

1. Implements plan
as speci6ied by
the teacher

1. A44.i4t6

monitoring and
4coning

1. Implements
tessons to meet
chitd14 in4tnuc-
tionat objectives

1. AsAm:sts smatt
groups and
individuats with
.lesson

1. Implements be-
havionat managenten
4ticategies using
the same emphasis
and teciutiques as
the teacheit.

1. Meets with paitents
under dineetion
o6 the teacheit.

1. Canar ies out

teachen.14 pans
6on, child

Figure 5

Comparison of Teacher and Aide Roles in
Special Education

Source: Semrau, B. L., Lew, D. C. et al. Why not competence: A
guide 6o4 tnaining Apulia education aides. Jonesboro,
Arkansas: Focus on Children, Inc.
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2. The paraprofessional should supervise a group of children at individual

activities (seatwork) while the teacher works with one child or

a group of children. The paraprofessional will learn the routine

more quickly by working actively with children than by passively

watching.

3. The teacher should not assume that the paraprofessional fully

understands how a special education program is supposed to operate.

Many have only their own school experience or that of their own

children to draw upon.

4. The teacher should plan the daily lesson plans with the paraprofessional

at a regularly scheduled time each day. The paraprofessional should

know precisely what duties and responsibilities he or she is to

fulfill each day.

5. The teacher and paraprofessional should communicate their observations

concerning the emotional and physical health of each student. Often

the paraprofessional can alert the teacher to problems which may have

been overlooked. The teacher should share his or her knowledge

about the specific emotional and physical needs of each pupil

with the paraprofessional.

6. The teacher and paraprofessional should have a coordinated plan for

dealing with discipline problems and a strategy for dealing with

emergencies of a physical or emotional nature concerning the

students.

7. The teacher and paraprofessional should be sensitive to each other's

levels of physical and emotional stress while dealing with special

students. Each member of the team should be alert to the needs of

the other to offer assistance and support during stressful periods.

8. The teacher should make the effort to expose the paraprofessional

to the benefit of training and experience which the teacher can

share or that others can share with the paraprofessional. The

paraprofessional deserves the opportunity to grow in the profession

by being included in some of the workshops and conferences in

which the teacher participates.



CHAPTER III

THE SPECIAL EDUCATION PARAPROFESSIONAL PROGRAM

The effective use of paraprofessionals requires planning and
the coordination of a number of elements of the school system.
Planning is necessary to ensure that the program is one which is
both fiscally sound and meets the needs of handicapped children.
In this chapter, the following aspects of a well-orchestrated special
education paraprofessional program will be discussed: administration,
guidelines for training paraprofessionals, and supervision and
evaluation of personnel.

Administration of Paraprofessional Programs

While local educational agencies have considerable latitude in
the development and administration of paraprofessional programs, there
are common concerns and tasks which must be performed. Securing
funding, allocating a budget, determining wages and fringe benefits,
and developing procedural and policy handbooks are important initial
and ongoing tasks. Other aspects of program planning such as the
use of needs assessment, the development of job descriptions, the
selection and hiring of paraprofessionals, the assignment of para-
professionals, and the determiKation of administrative concerns
should also merit attention. One of the components frequently re-
ceiving little consideration is that of needs assessment.

Needs Assessment

Needs assessment information can be a valuable administrative
decision-making and resource allocation tool. Issues commonly ad-
dressed in the needs assessment include: (1) extent of special
education staff needsfor paraprofessionals; (2) needs of handi-
capped students for additional support; (3) special education
teacher needs for training in the use and management of para-
professionals; (4) paraprofessional needs and training; and (5)
availability of qualified paraprofessionals.

Student and staff needs provide a sound basis for determining
whether a program should be initiated, expanded, or reduced. Factors
to be considered might include special education teacher/pupil
ratio, the type and nature of handicapped children being served,
the level of teacher training, implementation of new curricula,
and needs for non-teaching duties to be performed.

Other factors to be considered include past paraprofessional and
special education teacher job performance, requests for additional
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training by paraprofessionals and/or teachers, and the resources available

to support the paraprofessional program.

Development of a Job Description

A natural outgrowth of such a needs assessment is the development

or amendment of a job description for paraprofessionals to be employed

the following school year. Administrators may choose to call on the

supervising teacher(s) to assist in the definition of expected duties.

Depending on the size of the school building and the number of aides

to be employed, it is possible that more than one job description for

paraprofessionals will be written. For example, in larger schools,

perhaps one job description will define the location of service as in

the resource room while another job description would indicate that the

aide would work with severely handicapped students within a self-

contained room. Local needs and characteristics of potential employees
influence the assigned duties outlined in a job description. The reader

is referred to the preceding chapter for samples of job descriptions.

Selection and Hiring of Paraprofessionals

Previous job experience, references, educational level, literacy

and language skills, and basic skills applicable to the position (e.g.,

typing, duplicating) are all worthy of attention in selecting candidates.

Research shows, however, that interpersonal skills and personal character-

istics of the candidate seem to be more vital to the selection process.

Vasa, Steckelberg and Ronning (1982) found that both administrators

and special education teachers in Nebraska most commonly use the

selection criteria of attitudes toward handicapped children and inter-

personal skills with children in choosing teacher aides. Other selection

criteria commonly used in Nebraska schools include:

. . . references

. . . basic skills applicable to position
. . . interpersonal skills with adults

. . . previous employment
. . . experience with handicapped

. . . health and physical strength

Selection criteria-less commonly used in Nebraska include knowledge

of special education programs, minimum age, and completion of aide

training programs.

A survey conducted by the Kansas State Department of Education

(1983) similarly found that skills in understanding the characteristics

of special education students and skills related to working with children

were most important in the training of a paraprofessional.

The Kansas survey also asked directors of special education, super-

intendents, facilitators, supervisors of paraprofessionals, and

32
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paraprofessionals to rank order personal characteristics of successful
paraprofessionals. The respondents ranked the characteristics of
dependability, adaptability, and cooperation as most important.

Among other competencies, O'Brien (1977) listed the following
characteristics to seek in a paraprofessional candidate:

. . . an interesein self-improvement

. . . proficiency in the observing of and nonjudgmental
reporting of behavior

. . . knowledge of how and when to encourage children to
promote favorable behavior

. . . an understanding of the importance of sound emotional
and social conditions within the classroom

. . . a philosophy of education in keeping with the school's

Although it is difficult to objectively assess a potential employee's
personality and interpersonal skills, they are important in the para-
professional's ability to work effectively in the special education
classroom. An attempt to judge these characteristics, along with those
of self-confidence, patience, and personal warmth is best made during
the interview.

It i:, good practice to include the teacher with whom the prospective
aide will work in the preemployment interview. Inclusion of the supervising
teacher in the interview can help minimize potential personality conflicts
and insures clear understanding of duties to be performed. The candidate
should be allowed to review the written job description and be given
information related to the organization of the school and the target
student population. Finally it is important that the administrator have
a written set of competencies and personal qualities which is expected
in the prospective aide.

Assignment of Aides

A survey of the characteristics and needs of the handicapped student
population and staff can be an effective means of supporting decisions
regarding the placement of paraprofessionals within the special education
program. Characteristics of the program considered in making assignments
might include:

. . . class size or caseload

. . . student characteristics such as age, degree of handi-
capping condition, ability to work independently, etc.

. . . teacher characteristics such as management and inter-
personal skills, teaching style

. . . need for supervision of students in lunchroom, on
playground, and in halls

. . . building and classroom organization (e.g., self-contained
classrooms versus multi-unit school)

33
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. . . implementation of new curricula or materials
placing extra demands on teachers and students

. . . level of special education teacher training in

the use of paraprofessionals
. . . level of training of paraprofessionals

Flexibility in the assignment of paraprofessionals is important
in making the most effective use of personnel. Initial placements

should not necessarily be permanent. These decisions may be re-
considered after a paraprofessional has had time to develop and display
interpersonal skills, competencies, and rapport with students. It

should be noted that the teacher-teacher aide relationship is a per-
sonal one requiring time to develop. Assigning an aide to more than
two or three teachers may result in limited relationships and the under-
utilization of the teacher aide as an instructional assistant.

Other Administrative Concerns

The role of the administrator is central in the articulation of a
well-planned paraprofessional program. Administrative responsibilities

include assessing the needs of the school, developing corresponding
job descriptions, selecting both paraprofessionals and professionals
who meet program needs, and making effective assignment decisions.

The development of criteria for dismissal and procedures for
handling complaints and grievances of both teachers and paraprofessionals
avoids conflicts and misunderstandings. Preservice and inservice

training for aides provides opportunities for personal development,
improves services provided in the classroom, and gives the aide a sense
of being part of the school. Consideration should be given to career
progression and equitable compensation for aides who desire and seek
training outside the school district. Evaluation of the entire para-
professional program and performance of personnel may provide direction
in improving services to handicapped students, cost effectiveness,
staff morale, etc. Administrative concerns related to the training and
evaluation of paraprofessionals are discussed further in the following

sections.

Guidelines for Training of Paraprofessionals

Special education teacher aides in Nebraika receive little pre-
service and ongoing inservice training (Vasa, Steckelberg, & Ronning,

1982). Sixty percent of administrators, eighty-two percent of special
education teachers, and eighty-five percent of teacher aides report that
no preservice training was provided for newly employed-teacher aides.

A similar percentage also reported that no ongoing inservice for teacher

aides occurs.

34
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In sharp contrast, however, fifty-two percent of administrators,
eighty-two percent of teachers, and sixty percent of aides perceive
formal training as a preeequisite to employment as a teacher aide.
Most thought local educational agencies should establish guidelines
for training and that this training should be conducted by the local
educational agency or a master teacher.

In order for schools to use the talents, interests, and abilities
cf paraprofessionals, it is important that they be trained to know the
limits of their job description, the policies and procedures of the
school, and task specific skills which they will be expected to per-
f,om. The employing school has a responsibility to train paraprofes-
5ionals to work within the limits of the state laws controlling the
use paraprofessionals in schools. Nebraska statutes clearly state
that a teacher aide must be specifically prepared to perform non-teaching
duties. Section 79-1233 reads:

A teacher aide may be assigned duties which are non-
teaching in nature, if the employing school has assured
itself that the aide has been specifically prepared for
such duties, including the handling of emergency situa-
tions which might arise in the course of his work.

According to the previously cited survey, eleven training areas were:
recognized as needed by teacher aides. These training areas stated in
competency form are presented in Figure 6.

Rittenhouse (1972), in a description of guidelines and training
programs in several states, notes that these areas are also included
in some training programs: record keeping procedures, development of
the learning atmosphere, human growth and development, child psychology,
and problems of the disadvantaged student.

Involving teachers and paraprofessionals in designing and providing
training often results in more relevant topics and instruction. Their
involvement also contributes to improved job satisfaction, morale, and
a desire to improve skills.

The goals of the training program may be achieved either through
formal inservice training or on-the-job training in the classroom.
On-the-job training may be particularly effective in teaching certain
types of skills provided that the training is systematically planned
and carried out. Provision for outside training and other appropriate
incentives are important in attracting and keeping quality paraprofes-
sionals employed within the district.
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Paimpu6e6sionatz comptetkng tAaining wilt be abte to:

1. Delineate the achoot poticiea al56ectng thein totes.

2. De6inethe tegat and ethicat iaauea invotved in the it tau in
the ctaunoom.

3. Undeutand the note expectation!) os the puition in. Adationahip
.to the -teacher., adminiattatou, and 4,tudent4.

4. Demonattate knowledge oi5 handicapping conditions.

5. Demons Late knoutedge os behavior management and phyaicat
conttot attategie4 u4ed with handicapped 4tudent4.

6. Demonattate akitta in tutoAing.

7. Demonatute Matta in obsetving, ucoAding, and uponting 4tudent
behaviot.

8. Demons ate the ability .to u4e inattuctionat-tAaining mateAiata.

9. Demonattate the abitity .to u4e audiovi4uat, dupticating, and
other:. equipment !hoed in the education oi5 handicapped 4tudent4.

10. Demonatitate 4kitt6 A i iriA,st aid and 4adety puce:tutu.

Figure 6

Paraprofessional Training Competencies

Supervision and Evaluation of Paraprofessionals

Adequate supervision and evaluation of aide performance is an im-
portant component of an effective paraprofessional program. Heller and
Pickett (1983) have noted that supervision is sometimes seen as nega-
tive because: (1) supervision has become synonymous with evaluation,
and (2) supervision denotes control and possible interference. Heller
and Pickett postulate that the main focus and purpose of supervising a
teacher aide should be to assist the aide in improving his or her
performance in the instructional setting. This "helping process"
should be collaborative, involving "mutually reciprocal interaction
between the supervisee and supervisor."
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Teacher as Supervisor

Supervision of teacher aides is largely accomplished by special
education teachers (Vasa, Steckelberg, & Ronning, 1982). Special

education or building level administrators are often involved in the
process, but to a lesser extent than teachers. While teachers assume
this supervisory role, the majority (86%) report that they have no
preservice training in the utilization of teacher aides.

Several practices ensure that a collaborative "Fielping process"
type of supervision occurs between supervisor and teacher aide. These
practices are:

. . . use of effective communication skills

. . . planned introduction of paraprofessionals to duties
and gradual orientation to the classroom

. . . training of the aide to perform specific instructional
tasks and identification of formal training needs

. . . planning and evaluation of lesson plans
. . . provision of means for daily monitoring and communication
. . . provision for weekly conference/planning time
. . . summative evaluation of the overall program effectiveness

Effective Communication Skills

A collaborative supervision process is predicated on clear, effective
communication. Avoiding educational jargon ensures that a common base
of language and vocabulary exists between teachers and the aide. Pre-
cision in requests and an assessment of the degree to which communica-
tion has been comprehended by the aide also contributes to effective
teacher-paraprofessional communication. Other elements of effective
communication include: clear and consistent expectations; opportunity
for paraprofessional input; adequate written procedures; appropriate non-
threatening feedback; respect in both verbal and nonverbal communications.

Orientation to the Classroom

Because buildings and classrooms vary greatly, a newly-hired para-
professional needs a general orientation to the building and time to
observe before assuming an instructional role in a classroom. A mutual
exchange of information between the teacher and paraprofessional is
important in eliminating misunderstandings: Background information helpful
to the teacher includes the paraprofessional's educational level,
previous work experiences, experiences with children, attitudes toward
the handicapped, and sociocultural background.

The paraprofessional likewise should be provided with background
information. A well-written job description provides the aide with an
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idea of expected duties. Prior to working directly with students the

paraprofessional may also find additional information of value:

. . . physical arrangement, grouping patterns, daily routines,

structure, and rules of the classroom

. . . location and general content of instructional materials,

equipment, and supplies

. . . systems of evaluating student progress and other forms

of record keeping
. . . behavior management/discipline strategies
. . .

teacher characteristics such as teaching style, ways

of motivating students, and instructional strategies

Training Aides to Perform Tasks

Supervising teachers have a responsibility to thoroughly introduce

tasks before assigning them. Further, if the supervisory process is

truly collaborative, the aide and supervising teacher should jointly

identifSt,the training needs of the paraprofessional.

Planning and Evaluating Lessons

Before implementing a lesson it is necessary that an aide be given

clear and precise directiOns. Sufficient opportunity to observe the

teacher implement a similar lesson plan should be provided. Figure 7

contains a sample lesson plan which is a detailed description of the

information needed by the paraprofessional in carrying out a lesson.

The lesson plan is divided into five components: objective, activity,

materials, reinforcement, and evaluation. Under each heading specific

directions are provided for the paraprofessional. The intent of the

lesson plan is to enable the paraprofessional to complete a lesson

without making teaching decisions. The plan is readily adaptable to

any special education program for the handicapped.

The responsibility of the supervising teacher for students extends

beyond lesson plans. The teacher's daily monitoring includes the progress

of students with whom the paraprofessional has worked.

Adequate supervision of the aide and smooth functioning of a class-

room is facilitated by use of a lonOrange schedule of acti "ities to be

performed by both the teacher and the aide. The amount of detail on

such schedules may vary from a simple listing of student names and

skill areas to be instructed to a rough outline of activities to be

conducted. The supervising special education teacher must remain

especially flexible in drawing up suctf.schedules as regular class

demands and unplanned school activities frequently encroach on time

spent with students.
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Objective: When pkehented ten 6tahheandh, muttipteh o6 .three, the
student witt name the pkoduct with 90 pacent accuracy
within Give minuteh.

ActAvity: 1. Have the htudent hit oppohite the tuto4 at a dehk 04
tabte.

2. Show the 6tahhcaAah one at a time.
3. Say "What i4 the an4wen?"

RecoAd a C on the chant OA each pAobtem the htudent
geth connect. 16 the htudent does not hay the connect
anhwen, have. he htudent make gAoup4 with counteA4
to 4how the convect anhwert. Then have .the <student
hay the pnobtem and the answer.

Exampte: 3 x 2 wowed be 4hown by making .three gAouo
with two in each gAoup. Then the htudent woad hay,
"Three timeh two equa/h hix."

Mate&iats: Muttiptication 6ta4hcand4 4howing muttipteh o6 three, a
box o6 counteu, pencil

Chartt: x 3

9/10 9/11 9/12Dates:
3 x 0
3 x 1

3 x 2
3 x 3
3 x 4
3 x 5

3 x 6
3 x 7
3 x 8
3 x 9

Rein6o4cement:

Evatuation:

9/13 9/14

Rein6okce with po4itive comments, ouch a4 "Good job!"
"GAeat!" "SupeA!" every two 04 three connect te6pon4e4.

Did.the htudent have to count to himet6 on hemet6
on the pAobten4 com.eaty moonded to?

Did the 4tudent meet the caitekia oic 90 pacent conuet
in 6.ive nanutee

Figure 7

Sample Lesson Plan to be Conducted by the Paraprofessional
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W!eilix Conferences/Planning Time

A standing daily/weekly conference between the supervising teacher
and aide provides for planning and scheduling of upcoming events and
objectives and for evaluating the effectiveness of past activities.
Following are key elements of a good conference between a teacher and
aide:

. . . Determine in advance the purpose and/or content of the
conference. If none is obvious, cancel the conference.

. . . Meeting times should be consistent.

. . . Conferences should be at a site accessible to instruc-
tional materials and free of interruptions and distractions.

. . . Conferences she"ld be positive and oriented to problem
solving rather than be teacher dominated.

. . . Discussion should be pertinent and efficient and end
when the purposes have been met.

While the topics of each conference will vary, Heller and Pickett
(1983) list general topics that can be handled well in the weekly

conference:

- individualized education plans (IEP's)

- lesson planning (long- and short -range plans)

- teaching strategies
- pupil progress evaluation
- pupil interest
- parent-teacher conferences
- district philosophy
- ordering supplies
- routine duties
- classroom management
- materials and resources
- pupil records including cumulative records, paraprofessional/

teacher liability
- school-community events
- employment procedures
- organizations and meetings

Evaluation of Paraprofessional Performance

Evaluating paraprofessional performance identifies training needs
and determines how effectively the teacher aide is being utilized.
The evaluation of teacher aide performance can be viewed as twofold:
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1. Informal evaluation of paraprofessional performance by
the supervising teacher occurs on an ongoing basis
throughout the school year.

2. Formal evaluation involves the observations and ratings
of administrators and parents in addition to those of

supervising teachers.

Informal evaluation naturally occurs on a daily basis in situations
in which adequate supervision is provided. In fact, in such situations

the supervisory and evaluation processes may blend so that, they occur
simultaneously. The standing weekly conference between teacher and aide
is a very appropriate time to evaluate the aide's implementation of
instructional strategies, rapport with students, and need to perform
other duties.

Since daily planning/communication time between teacher and aide
is sometimes limited, a format for written evaluation of instruction
conducted by the aide may be beneficial. Figure 8 presents a sample
lesson evaluation form to be completed by the paraprofessional following
completion of an instructional session.

In contrast to informal evaluation, a formal evaluation requires much
more preplanning and often involves the use of standirdized forms.

Components of a formal evaluation.process include:

1. Preobservation activities including defining concerns,
establishing criteria of acceptable performance, and
developing evaluative instruments.

2. Data gathering through formal observations, use of rating
scales, questionnaires, etc.

3. Analysis of results and determination of behaviors to
maintain or change.

. Conference with person, being evaluated to provide feedback
and out plans/strategies to improve or change behavior.

The forthal evaluation process is frequently shared by teachers and
administrators (Vasa, Steckelberg, & Ronning, 1982). The most commonly
used evaluation techniques are observation by the supervisor and
standard evaluation forms. dilly a small percentage of administrators
and special education teachers report the use of the following evaluation
techniques: time logs of teacher aide activities, self-evaluations
completed by aides, parent and student evaluations, and student attainment
of goals.

Administrators and supervising teachers often draw on the written
job description in defining areas of concern and establishing criteria
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Paitapir.oie.saionae Set6-Evaluation

1. Did I pan well 6on. the W.:son and undex-
stand the goals?

2. Did 1 intnoduce the lesson 40 that the child
understood the concept that the £eon
attempt4 to teach?

3; Wad I enthuhiastic,enough to get the child
intenested pen6ofting the task?

4. Did I explain what the chitd 1004 to do in
the pnactice activity 40 that he on she
understood it?

5. Did I have alt the matexiat4 I needed
to teach the lesson?

6. Did I use appnopniate min6ontement
teehnique.s?

7. Did I encourage him on hen i6 he on she
UM having &lair...ate

8. Was the lesson succe6s6ut in tennis o6
/teaching the behavionat objective 604
the unit?

Student Evaluation

Yes No

1. Was the child ate to pen6oltm the .ta.612. Acquitted in the lesson?
Yea No ,Comment:

2. Did the child need other expen.ienceds be6one attempting the
clement lesson plan?

yea No Comment:

3. WaA the child willing to my (nvtivated) to do the exerteiae?
yea No Comment:

4. Did he on she appear interested in the lesson?
Yes No Comment:

Figure 8

Evaluation of the Instructional Session
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of acceptable job performance. Items appearing on observation forms
and rating scales are designed to match duties and responsibilities
outlined in the job description. Again, local needs and expectations
determine the specific content of evaluation instruments and specificity
of items.

To assist local schools in developing instruments for evaluating
the performance of paraprofessionals, several sample forms have been
included in the appendix.

The Teacher Aide Evaluation Form (found on page A-1 of the appendix)
is a sample rating scale which could be completed by the special
education teacher, administrator, or other supervising personnel.
Heller and Pickett (1983) have drawn up a rating scale to be used while
conducting a formal observation of the paraprofessional carrying out an
instructional activity. This Observation Checklist is found on page
A-2 of the appendix.

Local school districts may choose to broaden the base of the evalua-
tion and include parents, students, and teacher aides themselves as
evaluators. A Parent Evaluation of the Paraprofessional Program appears
on page A-3 of the appendix. The Paraprofessional Self-Rating Evaluation
Form provides the opportunity for paraprofessionals to review areas of
potential self-improvement. The Paraprofessional Self-Rating Evaluation
Form appears on page A-4 of the appendix.

In addition to rating the performarice of the paraprofessional
involved in various activities, an important outcome of the evaluation
process is the determination of how effectively the paraprofessional is
being utilized. Recording the amount of time spent at various activities
facilitates decisions regarding time devoted to instructional activities,
playground supervision, clerical tasks, etc. The Paraprofessional Time
and Activity Log (pages A-5 to A-7) is useful in record keeping and
decision making.

Evaluation information should be shared in a conference with the
paraprofessional. Topics of the conference often include strengths
and weaknesses; areas in which improvement might be attempted; strategies
for altering behavior; plans for needed inservice; and changes in
assigned duties.

Conclusion

Paraprofessionals are an extremely valuable resource in meeting the
educational needs of special education students. Important factors in
the utilization of paraprofessionals intlUde'an adequate plan for ad-
ministering the program, training for special education teachers and
paraprofessionals, and evaluation of the pirograM. Paraprofessionals
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play an important role by providing an opportunity for differentiated
staffing and thereby enabling more productive and efficient use of

professionals. Paraprofessionals can provide important educational
services, and should be valued 'by staff members; students, and the

community as a whole.
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APPENDIX A-1

TEACHER AIDE EVALUATION FORM

Name Room Served
Date Evaluator

Instructions: Complete the following form on each instructional aide employed in the
district. The rating scale of 1 to 5 is employed with 1 being low and
5 being high. Make narrative comments where they would be appropriate
in evaluating the instructional aide. (NA refers to not applicable.)

I. Rapport/Interpersonal Skills
1. Rapport with children in classroom
2. Communication with supervising teacher
3. Communication with other staff members
4. Communication with parents of children

II. Personal Characteristics
1. Neatness and appropriateness of dress
2. Interest and enthusiasm for the job
3. Self-control in stress situations
4. Initiative an0 work habits
5. Friendliness and cooperativeness

III. Employment Performance
1. General Assistance to the Teacher

a. Attendance taking, etc.
b. Record keeping of student progress
c. General housekeeping of the room
d.

e.

2. Technical Assistance in Instruction
a. Operation of AV equipment
b. Operation of duplication equipment/

typing
c. Bulletin board assistance
d. Preparation of instructional materials
e.

3. Instructional Assistance
a. Individual tutoring skills
b. Group supervision

i. small group (1-5)
ii. large group (5 or more)

c. Story telling or reading
d. Behavior management
e. Observation reports to the teacher
f.

g.

IV. General Observations
1. Carries out all assigned responsibilities
2. Follows ethical procedures
3. Takes part in inservice opportunities
4. Punctual
5. Student learning contracts are carried out
6.

7.

5

mewl

A-1
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Observee:

Time:

Observer:

APPENDIX A-2

OBSERVATION CHECKLIST

Activity:

Date:

Instructions: Rate the paraprofessional on each of the following items by

circling: (1) excellent; (2) very good; (3) average; (4) below average;

(5) poor; and (6) no opportunity to observe.

Behavior with Student 1 2 .5114915 6

1. Clear instructions to student 1 2 3 4 5 6

2. States expectations to student 1 2 3 4 5 6

3. Tutoring is sequential 1 2 3 4 5 6

4. Provides opportunities for response 1 2 3 4 5 6

5. Use of prompts/stimulates responses 1 2 3 4 5 6

6. Presents activity in reasonable time frame 1 2 3 4 5 6

7. Measures performance against objeL:tives 1 2 3 4 5 '6

8. Provides planned reinforcement in a timely
and consistent manner 1 2 3 4 5 6

9. Utilizes body language appropriately 1 2 3 4 5 6

0. Control of the instructional session 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Uses a variety of reinforcers 1 2 3 4 5 6

2. Uses materials effectively 1 2 3 4 5 6

3. Stays on task 1 2 3 4 5 6

4. Maintains records 1 2 3 4 5 6

5. Exhibits enthusiasm for task 1 2 3 4 5 6

Comments:

A-2
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APPENDOC A-3

PARENT .EVALUATION OF THE PARAPROFESSIONAL PROGRAM

Our school has employed teacher aides to assist in the instruction offered
to your child. Would you please take a few minutes to give your reactions to
the program by answering the following questions?

1. Is your child more enthusaistic
about school?

2. Has she/he shown greater interest
in her/his school work?

3. Has the teacher been able to give
your child more individual help?

4. Does your child talk more about
things that happen at school?

5. Has your child received individual
help from the educational aide?

6. Have you visited the class or
teacher?

7. Have you talked with the education
aide?

8. Do you favor the continued use of
the educational aide in the class-
room?

Much
2

No Difference

4

Not at
All

3 5

1 2 3 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

A-3
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APPENDIX A-4

PARAPROFESSIONAL SELF-RATING EVALUATION FORM

Instructions: The following items have been prepared so that you can indicate
how you feel about your performance in relationship to each of
the questions. For each item circle the letter which represents
your reaction as to whether you Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A),
are Not Sure (N), Disagree (D), or Strongly Disagree (SD).

1. Do I plan for the activity that I have been assigned?
2. Do I make myself helpful by offering my services to

the teacher when there is an obvious need for help?
3. Do I have a plan for getting children into groups?
4. Do I find opportunities for givInp children

choices, or do I tell them what tc do?
5. Do I observe closely the techniques used by the

teacher and follow through when I am working
with the group?

6. Do I really listen to what children say?
7. Do I accept criticisms and suggestions'without

becoming emotionally upset?
8. Do I follow directions of the classroom teacher?
9. Do I try to develop a friendly attitude with all

of my co-workers?
10. Do I give too much help to children rather than

allowing them time to think?
11. Do I refrain from interfering between another

teacher and pupil unless called on for assistance?
12. Do I avoid criticism of the children, the teacher,

and the school?
13. Do I maintain accurate and complete records of the

activities of students with whom I work?
14. Do I have an adequate knowledge of the school rules

and policies governing my employment?
15. Do I understand the discipline/student management

procedures employed by my supervising teacher?
16. Do I have sufficient knowledge of operating the

audiovisual equipment and reproduction equipment?
17. Do I know the procedures to follow in a school

emergency, such as fire, and first aid?
18. Do I dress in an appropriate manner commensurate

with the expectations of the school?
19. Do I use the proper school channels when I have

a disagreement with a staff member?
20. Do I feel that I am making a positive contribution

to the education of students?

A-4

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD

SA A N D SD
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APPENDIX A-5

PARAPROFESSIONAL TIME AND ACTIVITY LOG

Directions:

The Time and Activity Log is designed to provide a measure of accountability for
paraprofessionals as well as a means to determine whether the staff member is
meeting the job ;.)r role description for a specific position.

The paraprofessional should record the specific.number of times he/she has
engaged in a particular activity in the upper half of the box under the date following
the lettered activity code. Time should be recorded to the nearest 15-minute interval
in the space in the lower half of the box. The time and activity rows should be
totaled at the end of each month by placing the t-ital in the total column.

Below is a categorization of activities commonly engaged in by paraprofessionals.
The categories can be delimited or expanded dependent upon the needs of the individual.

A. Athnin.i6titaton, Conietence. Conference or discussicyl with the superintendent,
principal, director of special education, curriculum coordinator, etc.

B. Buitding, Cta441coom, and Equipment Maintenance. Routine activities related to
organizing or repairing equipment or furniture in the classroom.

C. MU/WM Ob4envation Studenta. Observations focused on pupil behavior either
collectively or singularly for purpose of assessment or procurement of information.

D. Conference with °the& Peuon4. Including school counselor, psychologist, therapist,
regular class teacher.

E. In4ttuctionat Actimitie4 by Subject on Alma:
1. Tutoring One-to-One 6. 11.
2. Group Activities 7.

3. 8.

4. 9.

5. 10.

F. Mee-ang on. In4etv.ice attended. All meetings attended, such as building, training,
or district-wide.

G. Patent Conference. All contacts with parents whether formal or informal.
H. Ptaygtound, Lunchtoom, Rece44 SupetviAion. (Self-explanatory.)
I. Pkepakation and Ptanning. Time spent preparing instructional materials, bulletin

boards.
J. Record Keeping, Repott Igniting, and Lettet WAiting. Reports or records for in-

structional staff.
K. Typing and Reptoducing Matetiat4. (Self-explanatory.)
L. Student Con6etence4. Small group and individual 'sessions with students relating

to the academic program or adjusting behaviorally or socially.
M. Teachet Con6etence4. Conferences with supervising teacher.
N. Te4tAng and Evatuation. Time devoted to testing and reporting student progress

on measures given to assess student's entry level skills or progress.
O. Other. This category is available for use by the paraprofessional to report

other specific assignments. These assignments should be spelled out very
specifically.

A-5
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PARAPROFESSIONAL DAILY ACTIVITY LOG AND CODE (continued)

D

ACTIVITY CODE A

V

Total

Event Time

K. Typing and Reproducing Materials
OM MOO 0000
0001
0 0

0 0
0
0000000MOM

L. Student Conference

II
M. Teacher Conference

111111 IN 111
MI 00 OM0MOOOWE

N. Testing and Evaluation

000111000000000000000
OMOMMOOMMEMMMOMOOMOM

0. Other

1.

I
1111011/0I 111111111111111111

2.

1111 111111 II I I

111 I II 1 11111

a,
114 11111111 1111

i
s.

I IIIIIIiIII11ISI
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